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Six Conn. Colleges
To Meet in Poetry
Reading Contest I
c. c. Is Host To Student Par·
ticipants; Dr. Wells To
Preside
The Minute .. Lawrence Lee
Simple Arboreal. .C. .4. McIntyre
Fancy and Imagination
C. A.
What Sang the Sirens
... C. A. McIntyre
Richard Crowder
* • * •
When Love Comes to Stay
Ashes of Roses ..
Connecticut College
Coerne
.Woodman
Glee Club
* * * *
Connecticut College
Way-Station. .Archibald MacLe·ish
Chartres. . .. Archibald MacLeish
Ruth Kellogg
Not Marhle Nor the Gilded Monu-
ments .Archibald MacLeuh
Ruth Wilson
* * * *
Mount Holyoke in Hartford
Eve. Ralph Hodgeon
Vivian P. Cohen
The High Song .... Humbert Wolfe
Helen 1. Rydqnest
* * * *
SpeaksMorning
The Evening Breeze
.. Mexican Folk-Song
Connecticut College Glee Club
---:0:---
Announcement Made
Of Commencement
Week-end Speakers
Announcement has been made that
President MaTion Edwards Park of
Bryn Mawr is to be the Commence-
ment Speaker this year, June 1:5.
The Baccalaureate Sermon will be
preached hy Dr. Douglas Clyde
iMaeintosh, Ph.D., D.D., L.L.D., of
Yale Divinity School.
NEW LONDON, CON ECTLCUT, APRIL 21, 1937
International Rdations Club i-,
presenting Dr. Andre Philip, Pl'O-
Feasor of Economies and Einunce at
I
the University of Lyons. Wednesday
at 7:1:> in Knowlton. His suhj cct
will be "The Foreign Policy of
France". I-Ie was elected to the
Chamber of Deputies by the Social-
ist Party last spring and W<lS rnudc
\
n member of the Finance Committee
in charge of the Budget and Public
Works. He is also a member of the
special committee appointed .J nne
10, 1936, to study the projects for
social reform of the Blum govern-
ment, and was appointed rapporteur
of the -to-bou- law, the outstanding
social reform law passed by the
\
Blum government so far.
. Youth Leader
\
. HI? has traveled widely. In 19W!
. he came for the third time to this
country, lecturtng to students in our
1\C'oncges and universities under the
auspices of the World Alliance for
International Friendship Through
This lovely photograph of the late Jane Addams, showing oneuf the) the Churches. For the past ten yeaTS
RnlLH<lUsP {'hiJ~"'eJl a ~P-J:'knee .. was recently presented to the college- Pr-ofessor Philip has beer. in active
by Miss Marenda Prenbis of the class of ']9, an alumna trustee. The touch with the leaders of thc imporr-
picture, which so beautifully represents the kindliness and gentleness of ant youth movements in many
Miss Addams, is to hang in the lounge of the house bearing her name. European countries ill behalf of
This adds to an unusual co.llection already including an autographed peace and democracy. He has an
picture of Jane Addams, and the bronze plaque pr-esented by Dr .. Alice unusually deal' understanding of
Hamilton in the living room of the same house. wor-ld economic and political prob-
lems. He may be said to represent
the liberal thought of the younger
generation who will be the leaders
in the France of tomor row.
Competitive Plays Set High
Pace for Future Opponents
Unless you were one of the I not stand as match against the re-
thoughtful people who arrived in served Liftman who dared do noth-
good season to witness the first of ing "Agin' the regulations." And
the Competitive plays, you were simple and sane Nelly earned her
probably one of the many who vain- reward in the end.
ly scanned the crowd-ed rowS only Secondly, the Freshman Class of-
to turn around disappointedly to say fered The Old Lady Shows II er
"Life is so dismal." Long before Medals by Sir James Barrie. When
the first curtain went up on the dark- the curtain opened upon the scene
ened Senior set, there was an eager of the four Irish charwomen boast-
crowd anticipating one of the out- ing about their sons' accomplisb-
standing dramatic moments of the ments in the War, the audience was
year. convinced that they were to witness
The Seniors chose Gertrude Jen- something more than a little unusual.
nings' play, Five Birds in a Cage, As each new character came on, the
which showed what might bappen in same high pace was maintained. The
an English tram if the lift suddenly Priest and the young Scotch Kiltie
stuck. Four passengers and the were no less effective than the oth-
Liftman were convincingly stranded j ers. Especial laurels go to Jean
and when once the lift jerked, the Sincere who pleadcd her way into
floor of the gym actually seemed to the heart of the uppish lad whom
tip, so actual were their lurchings. slle called her "son." Congratu]a-
The Duchess was effectively aloof tions are also in order for the fine
despite her occasional leanings work of directing don-e by Rose
toward "brotherhood". Leonard and Soukup. The makeup and cos tum-
Bert wer,e well contrasted, but could (Continued to Page 5, Column 2)
The Connecticut Jntercollegiale
Poetry Reading will be held in
Knowlton House on Tuesday eve-
ning, April 27, at 8:]5 o'clock. Par-
ticipants will be students hom
Connecticut State College, St. Jo-
seph's College, Yale University,
Wesleyan University, NIt. Holyoke
in Hartford, and Connecticut Col-
lege.
This is the first time that the
reading has ever been held at Conn-
ecticut College. Five hundred in- According to a recent release of
vitations have been issued to those the Collegiate Press Review, Conn-
interested in poetry throughout the ecticut Colbeqe News has been
state. Mrs. Ray will direct the awarded the Second Class Honor
reading. Dr. Wells will preside. Rating by the yearly critical SCI'-
The Connecticut College Glee Club vice of the Associated Collegiate
will render several vocal selections. Press. Out of the 355 college news-
Ushers are to be members of the papers of all types which were sub-
Speaking 'Choir. mitted this year for criticism, only
The program, as far as it has been seven were given the summa cum
completed, is as follows: laude award, "Pacemaker"; forty- \
Wesleyan seven received the rating of "All-
Speech- American", the highest regular \
Selections from Prospcro's award conferred; one hundred end
es from The 1'empest of Shakes-.Arthur F. Weld twenty papers were in the class
peare . meriting First Honors; and our
The Ballad of .t~le King and the "Weekly was among' the one hundred
Bishop (TradIbOHal) I and forty-seven in the next highest
. . .. . ... H. J. JIughes I division.
Yale News was classified with other
university and college weeklies. Six-
ty papers in this section were in the
Second Honor rating. News lacked
McIntyre only 30 points of making First hon-
ore. Some of the other newspapers
which were judged on u par with
News, are the following: Connecti-
cut Campus, Connecticut State Col-
lege, StOrTS, Conn.: Middlebury
Campus, Middlebury College, Mid-
dlebury, Vermont; Northeastern
News, Northeastern University, Bos- Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, assistant
ton, Mass.; Pembro-ke Record, Pem- professor of the philosophy of re-
broke College in Brown University, ltgion at Union Theological Semin-
Providence, R. I.; Wellesley Col- ary in New York City, will be the
lege News, Wellesley College, Wel- speaker at the Vespers service this
lesley, Mass.; and Wheaton News, Sunday evening at seven o'clock.
Wheaton 'College, Norton, Mass. I (Continued to Page 5, Column 3)
Since tomorrow is the day
of the National Student Strike
Against War in which Con-
necticut will participate, there
will be a special supplement
of the News printed by mem-
bers of the Connecticut College
chapter of the A. S. U.
Chapel hour tomorrow will
be postponed until eleven
o'clock in order that the tra-
ditional hour of the strike may
be observed.
Second Class Honor
Hating Given News
In College Contest
-'!
Connecticut Hears
Reinhold Niebuhr
l\t \1espers Service
Botany Dept. Holds
Flower Show Here
Saturday and Sunday
In addition to the stud-ent contest
to be featured in the annual flower
show this year there will be an in-
novation in the presentation of ex-
hibits shown at the Science Confer-
ence in Storrs, Conn. last weekend.
The show, sponsored by the Botany
department, will be held this year
in New London Hall, Saturday and
Sunday, April 24 and 25.
Other new features will be the
showing of lantern slides in the dark
room and an exhibit of forced bloom~
ing shrubs in the advanced labora-
tory. Margaret ,"Vellington '37, who
is general manager of the show,
promises, in addition, miniatures,
floral arrangements, and a model
house landscaped by freshman bot-
any students.
The committee chairmen are as
follows: Publicity, Edith Frey '39;
Ushers, Eunice Titcombe '39 and
:Marjorie Mortimer '39 j Miniature
arrangements and the Student Con-
test, Mary MacLenathen '39; Flor~
al arrangements, Priscilla Pasco '39
and Augusta Straus '38 j Lantern
slides, Bethy Andersen '38; Print-
ing, Elizabeth Taylor '39 j and Pro-
grams, Margaret Irwin '38.
The hours on Saturday are from
two until nine p. m., and on Sunday
from eleven a. m. to one p. m. and
from two until eight p. m. The ad-
mission charge is ten cents. Con-
trary to a statem-ent in last week's
N e1tJs, the Science Open House will
also be held in, New London Hall
on Saturday, April 24.
M. Andre Philip,
French Socialist,
I To Speak Tonight
Well.Known Lecturer Expresses
Ideas Of Modern French
Thinkers
---:0:---
l\lice Johns Gives
Piano Recital Here
On Thursday Night
Miss Alice Johns, well-known New
York pianist, will give a recital un-
der the sponsorship of the Music
Club tomorrow night, April 22, at
seven o'clock, in Knowlton Salon.
\fiss Johns, who, incidentally, is a
cousin of Dr. Lawrence) has ap-
peared in two-piano work with Per-
cy Grainger. She received the high-
est rating awarded at the first Music
Contest of \Veslchester County, N.
Y. and critics have commended her
for her dramatic interpretations, her
singing tone, and for the fleetness
and clarity of Iler performances.
The program wiII be as follows:
Ballet (Orpheus) Gluck-Fried11lan
Scherzo, C-sharp minor; Op. 39
ChQJJin
Fantaisie-lroproroptu, Op. 66
Etude, C-minor, Op. 25. ~o. 1
Noeturne~ in F, Op. 15, No.
Polonaise in A-flat, Op. 53
The ETI-King . Schllbert-Lis::t
Widmung (Dedication)
SCh,UlWIIIl- Li.y:zt
Hungarian Rhapsody, )10. 12
Lisst
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May time
In just a few days we will be celebrating the
corning of spring with our traditional May Day cere-
mony. Flower baskets for the Seniors, Chapel out-
doors on the steps of the library with the Choir sing-
ing "God of All Nature", strawberries for breukfast-e-
these are only a part of the delightful celebration.
While we are enjoying this return of Spring, let
us try to observe it in other ways too. Carelessness
---or is it laziness ?-is rapidly spoiling much of the
grass around campus. It takes only a moment more to
walk around on sidewalks or curbings, instead of tak-
ing cross-cuts. Ugly trampled paths spoil the appear-
ance of the wide stretches of green. Let's preserve
the beauties of our campus, so that visitors will realize
that May Day symbolizes our appreciation of it.
Problem Facing Connecticut
Rumors of comprehensive examinations being in-
stalled at Connecticut College are heard around cam-
pus. Everyone has her own opinion of what this
would entail, but few really know what is going on.
For over a year a committee, selected by the col-
lege, has been working on the question of changing our
present system of graduation requirements. Con-
necticut College is thinking of having general examin-
ations in all major subjects at the end of the students'
senior year before the students can graduate.
But first a clear understanding of the difference
between comprehensive examinations and general ex-
aminations must be obtained. Some colleges have
what they call comprehensive examinations. By this
they mean examinations which cover the entire field
of the student's major subject. For example, if a
~tudent majored in history and had had courses in
sixteenth century history she would he required to
toter in nineteenth and twentieth cenhlTies history so
that she wouJd be able to take her comprehensive ex-
amination in the entire field of history. In other
words, the student has to iiU in the gaps, and tutor
in the subjects covering the courses she has not taken.
Other colleges have general examinations. These
cover three or four courses and emphasize the coordin-
ation of the courses. But when general examinations
are given, the student doesn't have to fill in the gaps
nor take any examin.ations in courses she hasn't had.
\Vhere general examinations are given not as much
(Continued to Page 4, Column 3)
~AIUPUS (;A~IERA
PAUL.
£D~vrO
SP£AKS AND STUTTeRS IN
FI1B1:H, lA11N. ITAUAN. G~RMAN,
SPANISH, ENG1I5Il IW:> GREEK.'
I-E I'j 10/1 LEARNING O1INB"E A1
TIlE U. OF IrJNA WHERE 11£ ATrE'NllI"
JIE SPf£Dl ClINie10RE~ lIlE
~ OFHlr S'MnRI>I6.
-NORTIS·
MILLeR.
fVS BEEN
m; CAMPUS
MAILMAN AT
GE11YSBURG
cou.EGE
FOR OVER. 3S t
YEARS'.' . ,
HE HAS WALKED ' :-..
161?>~ MILES'. ~ ,= ';c
AKUUND 1~E ~ ~
CAMPUS.' ~-
GREEK LEll ER SfAMP
CANCELLAllON USED
AT GREENCASTLE, IND.
ON A 3' 1871STAMP.
Books
Professor Sanchez
Slowly Recovering
From Long Illness
UAway From It All" by Cedric Bel-
frage
Cedric Belfrage defines an escap-
ologist as a person who "looks at
the facts of life in the back of the
neck or by sheer force of the imag-
inaticn ocnj ures them out :of eaiste
enee or runs away from them". Bel-
Irage, brought up in the best tradi-
tions of an escapologist, tries his
best, in a whirlwind trip around the
world to fail to see the seamy side.
He does not succeed. The result is
a compound of adventure story, trav-
elogue, personal history, and con-
temporary history, entitled "Away
From It AU". 'rae author starts his
unusual journey, equipped with rose
colored glasses and a sense of hum-
or, in London. His travels carry
him from there to Southern Europe,
Egypt, Palestine, Persia, India,
Ceylon, Malay, Australia, New Zea-
land, .Samoa, Tahiti, and finally to
San Francisco, by which time he has
decided that he will just have to
accept facts, tragic as tbey may be.
TIle book is unusual. There is
no question about that. Perhaps
the most unusual aspect of it is that
the author makes no attempt to hide
his disappointment in the places he
had hoped would bring him some re-
lief from sordidness. Also, he ad-
mits to trying to escape, which is
more than most of our best known
escapologtsts are willing to do. He
confesses rather sheepishly to a fac-
ination that all of us have known at
one time or another, the fascination
contained in the word schooner.
When he finds it will be possible to
sail on a forty-five foot schooner
out of New Zealand on a 1700 mile
journey, he jumps at the chance. most a social treatise. Perhaps it
The result is almost disastrous for . h h all dmJg tee e, unreservedly, a so-
it is the roughest stretch of water cial treatise, if that may be applied
in the world, and only one of the to a thoroughly charming history of
four that go knows the first essen- a journey that mak:es no attempt to
tials of sailing a boat. Negly Far- .find a solution to the unhappiness
son writes, "I think this is one of seen in spite of the rose-colored
the most gorgeous sea-escapades glasses No matter how. you may
ever written. If you can read it and choose to define or classify the
not shriek with delight, your sow work, you will enjoy every moment
is dead". This particular expedi- of Cedric BeHrage's attempt to lose
tion, however, is o.nly one in a whole his own sharp eyesight and his own
volume of highlights. sharp mind in tllOse romantic places
The w?ole b~k is a. curious mix- that hold forth the chance of escape
ture o.f Jou:nalism, phlloso~hy, ob-I to all of us, as they did for: him, in
servatlOn, hlslory, and at bmes, al- vain.
Students and faculty alike have
missed seeing the familiar figure of
Dr. Sanchez around campus this
past month. During this time, he has
been a fuIJ-f1edged invalid at the
Lawrence Memorial Hospital, but
we understand that his sense of hu-
mor has captivated everyone near
his bedside. In fact, Professor San-
chez is compiling a new glossary of
puns and conundrums. He has been
accomplishing a great deal of read-
ing for which he could not find time
in his busy teaching schedule. He
reads all the magazines within
reach, and his friends have kept his
supply replenished with all the latest
editions. Several groups of students
and faculty members have sent flow-
ers to brighten the hospital room
which Mr. Sanchez hopes to ieavc
this week.
Even those who do not know Pro-
fessor Sanchez as an instructor, are
familiar with him as an outstanding
figure on campus. There has been
much concern about his condition,
and questions about his progress are
continually being fired at Senorita
Biaggi, who is taking his place in
the Spanish department.
To his mind, this business of be-
ing a "captive" of a hospital is not
the most attractive fate a man can
have, and he gets angry at being so
restrained and helpless. Since he
cannot be with us again un til Sep-
tember, we wish him a speedy re-
covery, and what is almost as im-
portant, an enjoyable one.
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
tor the expression of honest opinion. the editor must
know the names of ccntrtbutors.)
Dear Public:
As many opuucns as we hear aired about cam-
pus, people seem to shrink from putting their words
in print. We are sure much more could be accom-
plished if students would make use of the opportunity
presented them for spreading ideas about eampus-
this column. Are you interested or is this to be j ust
one more good thing gone wrong?
The Editors
Questiol'lnaire And Air
Barton and Maxwell, Inc, '38
1. Who was Lincoln's opponent in many de-
bates before his election to the presidency?
2. Where did Washington assume command of
the American Army on July 3, 1775?
3. Who succeeded James A. Garfield as presi-
dent of the United States?
4. Name five of the nine vice-presidents of the
United States who later became presidents.
5. Was Florida secured by the United States
before or after the War of 1812?
6. What does Flag Day commemorate?
7. What analogous document preceeded the Con-
stitution of the United States?
8. Wll'Cre was the treaty signed that ended the
Revolutionary War? _
9. What state first granted suffrage to women?
10. Has the American flag always had thirteen
stripes?
11. To what does the expression "free soil"
refer?
12. What section of the United States is said
to have been the spot which the Norsemen called Vin-
land?
13. The nickname of what American general was
"Light-Horse Harry?"
14. What celebrated American patriot was a dis-
tinguished silversmith?
15. What was the last state admitted to the
Union?
Calendar Starting April 21
Wednesday, April 21
International Relations Club Chapel Gym, 9:55
International Relations Club, Prof. Andre Philip,
"The Foreign Policy of France" Knowlton, 7 :30
Thursday, April 22
"Strike Chapel"
Freshman House Fellows Meeting
Musical, Miss Johns, pianist
Peace Meeting and Play, Speaker,
Gym, 11 :00
111 Fanning, 5 :00
Windham, 7 :00
Mrs. Howard
Gym, 7:30
Friday, April 23
Spanish Club Movie, "Flying the Lindberg Trail"
206 Fanning, 7 :30
Saturday, April 24
Flower Show and Science Open House
Service League Dance
International Relations Dance Knowlton, 8 :30-12 :00
Sunday, April 25
Flower Show
Vespers Gym, 7:00
Monday, April 26
Student Forum, Open Meeting Knowlton, 7:30
Tuesday, April 27
Social Science Department,
Speaker
Campaign Meeting, Student
Dr. Edward Sopier,
Jane Addams, 4 :00
Government Officers
Gym, 7:00
Knowlton, 8: 15Poetry Reading Group
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Science Students
Hold Conference
At Storrs, Conn.
An ilustratcd lecture, "How We
Study the Life of Stone Age Man"
will be presented on Friday, April
23, at one o'clock in Room 308 ,~e,~
London Hall, .by Dr. Ethel BOl.ise-
vain. Dr. Boissevain has done ar-
ch~ological work at important 'pre-
historic sites in Europe and will il-
lustrate with her own lantern slides
of the field methods of research in
prehistory. Dr. Boissevein received
her Ph.D. degree at the University
of Prague.
added attraction, there will be a \ .St~dents are welcome to attend
featured singer with the band. The this illustrated talk.
waitresses, dressed in nation.al C05- ---:0:---
tume, will be J essie Anne Foley '37,
Natulic BaiJliere '38, Priscilla Pills-
bury '40, Jean Metcalf '40, B@
lde '39, <tOll EmIly J\-rD:astrong
Lewis '38. The chaperones who will
judge and award the pri:t;c for the
best cOl:;tutne al·e ~1.r. and Mrs. Lo-
gan, Dr. :,tncl Mr.....-A.v.ct:)', Miss
CreightonJ and Dean Burdick_
Margal'et Ball is also on the Ser-
vice League Committee for seeing
tl1at plans go through. The admis-
sion of twenty-five cents a person
will be added to the Student Friend-
ship Fund. The dance is .to be in-
formal for those who do not care to
.attend in costume.
Dr. Laubenstein Proves Himself An Able
Composer.Conductor at Oratorio Concert
I. R. C. Business Meeting
Meeting Tonight
Dance of Nations
Featured as Close
Of Peace Week
); ominations for president of
International Relations Club
will be made at a short meet-
ing of the active members in
Knowlton at seven o'clock
Wednesday evening. immedi-
ately preceding ~I. Philip's
lecture. Please be prompt.
Maejorie Beaudette '38, is mak-
ing plans for the final Service
League Dance of the year to be held
in Knowlton Saturday, April 24,
from 8:30 to 1:1. Entering into the
spirit of Peace week, this is to be a
Dance of the ~ations. one of the
few costume dances Connecticut has
part.lcipated in for several years.
Atmosphere will be created in
Knowlton Salon with flags and
travel posters. George Eastwood
and his College Hill orchestra of
Providence will swing it. As an
Connecticut State College at
Storrs was the scene of great activi-
ty Saturday, April 17. The Seventh
Annual Connecticut Vallev Student
Scientific Conference w~s in full
swing from 9 a. m., when registra-
tion began, till the last strains of
the orchestra ended the tea dance
at 6, 30 p. 00.
The Conference was officially
opened by Dr. A. ~. Jorgensen,
president of Connecticut State, who
introduced Dr. Richard Lull of Yale
University, the main speaker of the
morning. . From there the partici-
pants of the conference joined vari-
ous groups to .listen to papers and
sec demonstrations in the special
fields in which they were interested.
Connecticut College was repre-
sented in 7 different fields of science.
The fields and the respective chair-
men were: Psychology, Mildred
McGourty '38; Mathematics, Fran-
ces Wallis '37; zoology, Betty Wag-
ner '38; Physics, Catllerine Warner
'39; Botany, Bethy Anderson '38;
Home EconomicsJ Dorothea Bart-
lett '38; and Chemistry, Elizabeth
Cher r y '38.
Students Give Papers
In the Astronomy and Mathe-
matics group Margaret Prekop '37,
and Margaret Sixx '38 read papers.
Connecticut College was represented
in the Chemistry division by the
papers of Elizabeth Murray '37,
Mila Rindge '37, and Lucille Levy
'38. In the Home Economics section
Connec'ticut College was the only
exhibitorJ with Belinda :Beam '37,
'Betty Gilbert '37, and Betty Walli~
'38 reading papers and Dorothea
Sh."..~.Q, o;rp~ ...rt.lett '38,
Carmen Palmer :38J and uve
Hall '39, and Virginia Taber '39,
giving demonstrations. Gertrude
Backes '38 and Catherine Warner
'3.9 read a paper in the Physics di~
v'ision; :' In Psychology, Harriet
Brown' '37J Alice Lippincott '37J
and Jane Flannery '37 upheld Con-
necticut ,vith tlleir reports. Doro-
thy Baldwin '37 and Polly Salooo
'39. contributed to the Zoology de~
partment by giving short addresses.
D'eJiionstrations in this field were
g'iven by Margaret Kootz '39J Betty
Barton '38 and many other students
fr'om the Zoology department. This
department had the greatest repre-
sentation from Connecticut with
Home Economics and Chemistry in
second place.
Amherst, Connecticut College,
Connecticut StateJ Dartmouth, Mas-
sa6husetts 'StateJ :Mount Holyoke,
SmithJ Springfield, Trinity, Wes-
leyan, and Williams were repre-
sented.
Mila Rindge '37 was the campus Dr. Paul F. Laubenstein, already
chairman from Connecticut. Con- known to people about the college
necticut is very proud of its science
6 and to ~ew LondonersJ as a flutistdepartments which gave very ne as
well as decorative exhibits in the as well as a professor of religionJ
conference. has recently identified himself as a
---:0:- composer of no·mean ability. About
Sit-down strikes can be traced a year ago Dr. Laubenstein started
back to J ouah, the biblical character writing the largest composition he
who was swallowed by the whale. has yet attemptedJ the Te Deum
At least that's what a writer in the which was performed last Thursday
Michigan Daily proves from the night in :Buell Hall by the ~ew Lon-
don Oratorio Society and Orchestra.
scriptures. ""Jonah didn't belong to the CIO, I got a fS.re~,t kick. out of It, yes,
nor was he troubled with labor dif- quite a thrlllJ he sald, and well. he
ficulties. He was displeased because ImightJ directing for the first t!me
his prophecy that Ninevah would the chorus of one hundr.cd VOIces
fall because of its iniquities didn't with f?ur well-known ~olOlsts and a
materialize: fifty-pIece orchestra In a compo-
":But it displeaseth Jonah exceed- sition of his own.
ingly, and .he was angry." (Jonah "It sounded just about ~s I had
4:1). "Then Jonah went to the imagined it wouldJ" admitted the
city and sat on the east side of the composer. "You seeJ that was the
city, and th~re made him a booth, first time I'd heard the whole thing
and sat under it in the shadowJ till myself; some of the singers from
he might see what would become of Hartford had one rehearsal without
the city."-(ACP) the whole chorusJ and some of the
Science Faculty
Planning Novel
Program for Club
There will be a meeting of the
Science Club on Thursday, April 29
in Room 309J New London Hall, at
eight o'clock. The program which
has been planned includes The .11ys-
ter!J oi the Crooked Plant, or Hor-
mOl1es on a Bender, with Dr. Avery,
Miss Creighton, Dr. Burkholder,
Miss Scheer, and Miss Sargent.
Mtss Kelly and Miss MucLcun
will be in charge of a demonstration
of Chemiluminescence. Some mov-
ing pictures of birds will be shown
by Miss Botsford, while Miss Deder-
er wi II give an exhibition of Sur-
realist art in Biology. I
This program promises to be one
which will interest :1 wide number
and it is hoped that many will take I
advantage of the welcome: "Every-
one Invited."
---:0:---
MARJ·ORIE BEAUDETTE
Jessie Anne Foley
Given Scholarship
To Study Abroad
;:J e8~jc. Ar.n' • ley \·ecently was
awardeJ tlIC Exchange Feno\vship
of the Institute of International Ed-
ucation in N'Cw York. She will study
at the L'Ecole Normale Superieure
at SevreJ Francc, which is seven
miles from Paris. "J. A," plans to
leave the United States about the
middle of September for the open-
ing of the year's work on October
15th. Included in the courses she
will take are several on Seventeenth
Century literature, as well as some
in preparation for teaching when
she returns to the United States af-
ter July 31st.
Good luck to youJ "J. A.", and
we will look forward next year to
hearing from our C. C. graduate
abroad.
---:0:---
Riding Club
The Riding club will hold :l meet-
ing ThursdaYJ April 22J at the stable
club room. All old members and
credit riders who are interested are
invited to attend.
men from Providence had never re-
hearsed with the rest-I sent them
the music and went up there once.
Then the soloists had rehearsed it
for the first time that afternoon:
YesJ I got quite a kick out of it 1"
Dr. Laubenstein has always liked
music and is an accomplished flutist.
He has written Psalms, Anthems,
made flute arrangements and some
"small instrumental settings" but Te
Deu'ln is to date his greatest at-
tempt as a composer. He has play-
ed in bands and orchestras and re-
ceived "some very valuable experi-
ence" in a Marine Corps band dur-
ing tbe World War.
Although he has conducted choirs
and bands separatelYJ Dr. Lauben-
stein had never before directed both
instrumental and vocal music. He
has sung some of his own songsJ and
the choir of the First Congregation-
al Church of New London has pre-
sented several of hjs anthems.
"I did the wl'iting of the Te DeuTn
just in odd moments," the composer
APPLICATIONS FOR
~fOSIERHOUSE
NOW D E
Students wishing to apply
for Mosier House for next
year should see Mrs. Pfeiffer
immediately. The list of stu-
dents who will be in the house
next year is now being made
up and will be completed with-
in a few days. Girls are ad-
mit ted to ~1~sier House on the
basis of need for financial aid.
a satisf actory academic stand-
ing, abil lty to cooperate in
house duties and group activi-
ties, and high personal and
group standards.
Dr. E. Boissevain
Gives Lecture On
Archaeology Friday
Class of '40~Leads
--StUdent 7\.ssembly
Friday Morning
Jl'h~ Freshman Class wilt be in
charge of tl~e dany chapel~sel'vice
on Friday morning, April 23. They
are planning a College Sing as 'part
of their program, and this will give
students a chance to become more
familiar with the traditional songs.
Polly Frank, Freshman Class Presi-
dentJ is in charge of the sing.
H is seldom that the entire college
has such an oprwrtunity, and it is
hoped that a great many students
will support this 5,tudent-:led assem-
bly.
---:0:---
And if you don't think Spring is
here go over to the Bookstore 'and
watch the insects go by.
said modestly. "It waS all written
by last summer and 1 did a good
deal of work on it then. First I had
to write out the whole large orches-
tra score. From that I made the
piano score which Mr. Daboll work-
ed with during reJlearsals, and then
the score for the singers. After that
I had to write out more separate or-
chestral parts. It was a lot of workJ
but I enjoyed every bit of it,"
The chorus began rehearsing the
number with Dr. Laubenstein at the
same time they began Rossini's
Stabat ft1ater under Mr. Lambdin
toward tlle end of January; since
then ~very Monday night has seen
them busy at it. The orchestraJ tooJ
held rehearsals during that time so
the composer-conductor was a doub-
ly bus)' man, not to mention his work
at college. The orchestratioDJ par-
ticularlYJ has been regarded as a
splendid one.
And Dr. Laubenstein continues his
writing "at odd moments."
Dr. James Page Speaks
To Psychology Club
On Mental Diseases
Dr. James Page addressed the
Psychology Club }1onda.\' night in
\Vindham on "Civiliaation and ylen-
tal Disease". Dr, Page is a research
assistant at the ~ ew York tate
Psychiatric Institute 3m1 Hospital.
Dr. Page's speech was divided in-
to four topics; criteria of psycho-
pathic behavior. incidence of mental
disease, social factors associated
with mental disease, and effect of
social pressure and contemporary
civilization on mental disease.
About 1 per cent of the popula-
tion is suffering from mental
disease, which means that 450JOOO
people in the United States need
mental care. About] 50.000 people
are admitted every year to state
hospitals. One out of every twenty
children is destincd to enter such an
institution.
The behavior of these people is in
conflict with the pr-evel ent mores.
Their conduct is irrational, incorn-
preheneibl e, and unmodified.
Fifty per cent of the mental
cases are under forty years of age.
bu't the older the indivdual is, the
greater the chance is of his being
admitted to an institution. Menta!
patients are physically weak.
The two most prevalent types of
disease are dementia. praecox and
mania depressive. The former 11a 0.;
its peak from adolescence to the
twenties.
Males have a higher rate of ad-
mission to mental hospitals than
women. This is due to the fact tha t
women lead a tnore, slleltered life:.
Theyare also better able biological-
ly to withstand disease lind drugs.
About twice as DJi1ny 111Cntlil elise.';
occur in the cit)' as in thc cOlin try.
The mental cases as far as marital
status is concerned is listed follow-
ing with the least number of cascs
first: married, wirlowed, single, di-
vorced.
Mental diseases are due to biolog-i-
cal and constitutional factors rath(;r
than environmental and sociological
factors.
---:0:---
Flower Show Plans
Unusual Contest
Have you a cherished plant in a
black dog? a yellow cat? an ele-
phant? ot' is the botanical decoration
of your room val,ued for the plant
alone? Whatever it is, enter it in
the contest to be held as a feature
of the annual flower show in New
London HaLl Saturday and Sunday,
April 24 and 25. Mary MacLena-
then, who is in charge of the con-
test has announceJ the rilles as fol-
lows:
l-All entries must be taken to the
Botany 1 laboratory in New London
Hall on or before Saturday morn-
ing at 10:00 a. m.
2-The contest is limited to sfu-
dents of ConnecLcut College.
3-There will be two classe'i of
plants, (a) those in animal holders1
and (b) miscellaneous.
4--All plants must be clearly
labeled with the owner's name and
house.
5-Guests at the flower show will
vote on the entries for novelty.
healthJ etc. . .
6-The House with the most votes
will win the prizeJ winner to be an-
nounced in the ne.~t is')uc of New.v.
---:o:-~-
A fine of $5 will be demanded
from any student of Pennsvly::mia
State College who misses ~ class
within 24 hours of a vacation. En-
trance to classes will be burrerl until
the money is paid.
(Continued from Page 2, Column 1)
time is r equircd vis when compre-
hensive examinations are given be-
cause the student doesn't have to
tutor and doesn't have to fill in the
gaps.
Connecticut College is considering
the instalJation of general examina-
tions in all major subjects. By this
change it would benefit both the
students and the faculty. The fac-
ulty would tend to teach the sub-
jects keeping in mind the coordina-
tion of the courses. The student
would keep the general examinations
in mind, and would tend to study
more and do conscientious work.
Each department would designate
a certain number of courses, or al-
ternate groups of courses and would.
make out questions which would
W~~t.girl in tue ~Q.:Jpjt.al wjth .ap- tend to show not only what the
p~dlCl~lS ~a.s epplied for ~ember- student remembers of the subject
shlP rwrce In the L. F. N. C. P. P. matter but how well she knows how
G. (League for not calling pullmarii "to handle that suHsfct in a practica\
porters George) in order to send a way.
Dartmouth man back safely to his The value of general examine-
Alma Mater. tions is great. After a student, who
* * * * has taken' a general examination,
Notice: To whom it may· concern! graduates, incidents and discussions
When gray clouds rise from the which bear on her major wil1 con-
greenhouse, it may be for the good stantly crop up. Beeause of this
of the plants. Judging from the examination she will be able to re-
number of girls who attended the' call knowledge gained from her ma-
false alarm, it might be an easy way jor and will be abJe to cope with
to get students to classes. problems in a more coordinated
* * * * manner.
Nine. boys at Holmes Hall last Although the faculty is still con-
Sunday night. proved· so disastrous sidering this proposition of general
to Dolly Jones and Lucina Pagel ex.aminations at Connecticut College,
that the former spilJe(l a glass of a vital question has come up. The
milk on their table and the other question is-when shall general ex-
dropped a full salad plate at their aminations sbart? Shall the incom-
feet. ing freshman next fall be required
* * * * to take general examinations before
In Nlemoriam-No more will the they graduate in order to get a di-
"chug--chug" of good 01' "Opportu- ploma? Shall the present freshman
nity" grace the curves and straight- class, who have not selected their
a-ways of our campus! The owner majors yet, be the ones? Shall the
of Conn. license plates LL-13 has present sophomore class be the first
parted company with "Opportunity" ones required to take general exam-
and has substituted a natty roadster mations before being graduated? It
in its place-a "puddle-jumper", no is a question.
less. However, the "lucky" plates Our plan for general examina-
have still been retained, so that's all tions is not like the plan of any
that's necessary. other colloge, but it would suit our
college very well. 1----------------
What do you think of general ex-
aminations?
Page ~
Joan Roberts is about to apply 'Vhat ho ! Our Dean Burdick is
for position as Chief Herald for Car- getting herself trained as a traffic
r-ie Bookman in Dr. Wells' one officer in preparation for that sum-
o'clock class. mer job. Watch her do her stuff
* * * * anyone of these niee spring days
The old saying, "He who chisels, outside Fanning.
shall be chiseled", came true when • * * *
one of our Belles lost a date. What Senior made herself the ob-
(Blackstone Beware) ject of some comment when she was
• • • • discovered carrying a prettily col-
what J unior put herself in line ored lantern across campus? "It's
for the prize faux paN of the year for the Senior Play", was her hasty
when she asked Ruth Hollingshead, explanation!
the day before petitions were issued, ••••
if she didn't think Mary Mary would Such popularity must be deserved
be an ideal Chief Justice. "I think when Betty Thorn received four in-
it'll be unanimous, too, don't you?" vitations to Spring House Parties.
was her final query. Dartmouth, Buckncll, Norwich, and
* * * * Cornell sent in the applications.
It's a long, long story ... but a * * * *
good one. You see, sometime before Warm days and sun tans are be-
vacation, Winnie Frank and Billie cuming so common these days that
Foster discovered that their balloon, the Florida vacationers no longer
"Eugene the Geep" had sprung a have proof of where they spent
leak, and would no longer stay blown their Spring leave.
up. So, these naive gals wrapped * * * *
"Eugene" carefully in a box, ad- Louise Newman and Marie Kaim
dressed it to President Roosevelt went to Bolleswood with Chaucer
with the following pleu : "We must last Friday afternoon. If the SWl
have infiation !" I hadn't disappeared as soon as they
The other day a box appeared ad- 1 reached the ideal spot, Chaucer
dressed to Winnie, elegantly marked might have received more attention.
"President Roosevelt's Answer." * * * *
Come on) 'jess up . what was it)
fVinnil..'?
#I * * *
for
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
DINNERS, ETC.
And what, pray -tcll, was the
Freshman Class President doing with
u pail' of pink pajamas under her
arm at the Competitive Plays?
* * ••
Betty Ide had the right idea when
she· said, "I must go to the library
right no~v or I'll never get anything
done." Don't we all feel that w:ay?
HOME PORT
Luncheon 35c
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2.-2980
Unusual Sport Shoes
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Charge Accounts for Students
Stop To Eat .••
at the
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX
state Street
THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger
Dorothy
42 Meridian Street
Eileen Shea
Ray
Telephone 7200 STARR BROTHERS
Get it at •..
''Beauty is an AJJ&et" Druggists
TINY TIM TEA ROOM
Announces the Opening of
Jewelers Since 1865
THE ANNEX
'Stationery Leather Goods By reservation only
Novelties
296 State Street
I
I Prices SOc up
I
Choice of Menus
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Dean Lynn Hough
Speaks at Vespers
Dean L. H. Hough of Drew Uni
versity spoke at Vespers last Sun-/
day evening. Dean Hough's central
theme was the character of Paul
from whose life he drew epigrams
which are applicable today. The
speaker bombarded his audience
with truths such as: "People -ou
hate are people like you whom you
might heve loved". Youth throuzh
the ages has been and will always be
cur-ious and vitally alive. "Bright
men are usually brilliant conserve-
til es." Tensions, though often dis-
agreeable, are the pleasure of life,
for they make you think things out
more ful iy.
---:0:---
lEditorial
B. S.
---:0:---
Please Patronize Our Advertiser,
~
COLLEGE SENIORS
Have You Cho.en A Career?
Colleae gradtate!J who expect to seek em-
ployment in buain_, will find the Intensive
Secretarial Course at The Packard School a
practical Bteppini ltone to the aecurity of a
good income in the modem bUllinesa world.
SIX WEEKS' SUMMER SESSION
July 6 to AUi\lAt 18, 1937
W,.it.0,. telephone fo,. Cotal06UI!
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1868)
253 L•• iDll'tOI1A•• Due (at 38th St.)
New York City
Registered by the Reaenta of the Univeraity
of the State of New York
Telegraphic Swim
Meet Results
'40; C. Harvey '40, 2nd place, 4
points; M. Reinhart '40; M. Gold-
smith '40.
---:0:---
The drawings for the tennis tour-
nament have been posted. Please
play your first round matches at
once!
On March 16 and 19 we held
swimming meets in which girls com-
peted for the Eastern Region Tele-
graphic Meet. Five colleges besides
Connecticut College sent in their
best results, and when the times for
the various events were compared
we were in third place with 15YZ
points.
1st-State Teachers College, Slip-
pery Rock, Pa., 54Yz points.
2nd-Swarthmore College, Swar-
thmore, Pa., 29 points.
g rd-e-Connecticut College, New
London, Conn., 15Yz points.
4th-New Jersey College fOT
Women, 10 points.
In the various events the Connec-
ticut girls placed as follows:
40 yd. free-style-Mary Reinhart
'40, Brd place, 3 points; Peg Gold-
smith '40, 4th place, 2 points.
40 yd. back crawl-Barbara Wyn-
ne '40, tied for 4th, lYZ points.
40 yd. breast stroke~M,ary Rein-
hart '40, 1st place, 5 points.
100 yd. crawl-Pat. Hubbard '39)
nh place.
BO yd. free style relay-E. Wynne
* * * *
There will be informal baseball
this Saturday at 1 :30.
* * * *
C. C. O. C. OUTINGS
Saturday, May I-Afternoon bi-
cycling.
Sunday, May 9-Afternoon canoe
trip.
Sunday, May 23-Boat-ride.
Sunday, May 3O--Picnie at the
beach.
The date for the Lantern Hill
trip has not yet been decided upon.
This coming Sunday, April 25, there
will be a breakfast on the island,
and the plan is to leave the gym at
9 o'clock.
A. A. bicycles can be had at all
times for ten cents an hour. Sec
Winifred Valentine '39, at Plant for
the keys.
"ETCETERA"
Accessory Bar
230 State StreetMILLINERY
of
Distinction SCHOOL OF NURSING OF
YALE UNIVERSITY
A Profession for the
College Woman
The thirty-two months' course, provi.
dJng an intensive and varied experi-
ence through the case study method,
leads to the degree of Master of Nur-
sing.
A Bachelor's degree in arts, science
or philosophy from a college of ap-
proved standing is required for ad-
mission.
Phoenix Hosiery
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.
FRESH FLOWERS DAILY
For catalogue and information,
address:
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
THE DEAN,
YALESCHOOL of NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut
FELLMAN & CLARK
Tel. 5588 Crocker House Block
The
MOHICAN
HOTEL
Teachers Wanted New London, Conn.260
Rooms and BathsEnroll immediately~positions
now open. Primary, interme-
diate, advanced grades, com-
mercial, mathematics, history,
English, principalsbips, others.
Enclose stamped envelope.
Western States
LOW PLACEMENT FEE
•
A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
Ezcellent CUUifU
Lobster Dinner $1.50PROFESSIONAL
PLACEMENT BUREAU
508-9 McIntyre Bldg.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
COCKTAn. LOUNGE AND
TAP ROOM
ParldDcP_
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L'vc never been dated,
I've never been kissed,
They said if I waited,
~o man could resist
The lure of a pure and innocent miss.
The trouble is this-
I'm fifty!
r--T'oioer Times
* * * *
'we arc twins and look alike.
When we were at school my sister
threw an eraser and hit the teacher.
She whipped me. She didn't know
the difference, but I did, I was to
be married but roy sister arrived at
the church before me and married
my beau. He didn't know the dif-
ference, but I did: But I got even
for all that. I died Jest week and
they buried her.
-e-Tomer Tim-»
* * * *
Going around with women keeps
me young. I started going with
them four years ago when I was a
freshman-and I'm still a freshman.
-The Blue and Grey
* * * *
"I know," said the violet, "the
stalk brought me."
-r-Rensseloer Polyt,echnic
* * * *
Little Audrey was visiting a news-
paper plant. While she was look-
ing at the press, a lunatic forced
his way in and seized Little Audrey
und threw her into the press. But
J__ittl e Audrey laughed and laughed
cUaughed . because she knew
she wasn't the type.
-e-Iiensseloer Polytechnic
* * * *
Some enterprising students at the
University of California have form-
ed a group known as Lloyd's of
Cal ifm-nia. For the nominal Slim of
five cents, they will insure students
against being called on in class. You
place your nickle before class with
bookies who are present to check up,
and if you get called on, you re-
ceive twenty-five cents in payment.
-Massachusetts Collegian
* * * *
The Pembroke Record states that
a nation-wide enlistment of student
volunteers to take part in a major
drive for peace this summer has
heen started bv the Youth Section of
the Emergency Peace Campaign. The
enlistment is open to all young men
and women of college age and older.
without regard to race or creed.
The work of these "Peace Teams"
consisted of speaking before clubs,
,voung people's societies, churches;
farm unions, and labor groups, and
organizing peace councils, with the
design of "making more a r ticul ate
and effective the already existing
peace sentiment of the people
throughout rural America."
---:0:----
Alec Templeton to be
In Benefit Recital
Tlie Freshman and Sophomore
classes are sponsoring a program on
May 5, featuring Alec Templeton,
well-known pianist, to raise money
for the Student Alumnae Fund. Mr.
Templeton has become a popular en-
tertainer on radio programs and
with different outstanding dance
bands. He is a young Englishman
who has almost completely overcome
the handican of blindness.
Tickets \;ill be on sale in the near
future, and all students and faculty
members are urged to watch the bul-
letin boards for further announce-
ments.
---:0:---
Competitive Plays
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
ing merited more than mere mention.
The casts of the plays were as
follows:
Senior Class Play
Leonard Betty Hendrie
Bert Wilson Virginia Deuel
Littman Dorothy McGhee
Susan, the Duchess.
Jessie Anne Foley
Nelly Norma Bloom
Properties and Costume.'!
Harriet Hi-own Lucinda Kirkman
Scenery-Edith Burnham
Lighting and Directing
Emma Moore
Prompter-Leonore Gilson
Off-stage Noises-Barbara Haines
* * *
Freshman Cl.ass Play
Mrs. Dowey Jean Sincere
Mr. Dowey ... Edna Jean Headley I
Mr. Williams Mary Teatuide
Mrs. 111icJ.·elha,m. "Elizabeth Goold
Mrs. l'YI~eley. Elizabeth Thompson
Mrs, Hagge'l'ty .. Mary Lamprecht
Scenery
J anet March Anne Minckler
Eleanor Timms
Makeup
Jane Holcombe M~rillyn Maxted I
Suzanne Spmney
Pl'opertfes Q,nd Co~·tuming
Mary Giese Virginia Koerner
Elizabeth Leach
Lighting-Frances Barats
Prompter-Betsey Anne Doering
Directioll-Rose Soukup
~
., LET US MAKE YOUR TRAVEL RESERVATIONS
We Represent Air, Steamship and Bus Lines
KAPLAN'S LUGGAGE SHOP &: TRAVEL BUREAU
45 Bank Street New London
CJ)ancing
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
in the
CJ3lue CJ100m
Re8ervation$~
at
NORWICH INN
Phone
NORWICH
8180
Floor Show No Cover Charge
Minimum Food or Beverage Charge oj
$1.00 per person
Music by The Melodians of Providenct
I
'I
Connecticut Hears
Reinhold Niebuhr
At Vesper Services
(Continued trom Page 1, Column 3)
Connecticut is proud to be eb!e to
present him as one oC the outstand-
ing exponents of social Christianity
in America. College audiences have
made him a person much in demand
because of this, and al so because he
is a keen and well-informed student
of European Christianity. Those
students who attended the N or-th-
field Midwinter Conference were
given the oppor-tunity of hearing
and knowing his brother who is now
teaching at Yale Unlvr-rstty.
Dr. Niebuhr is widely known be-
cause of his contributions to litera-
ture through magazine articles and
books. He is also an editor of the
Chrisiitm Century magazine. His
best known books Include Does
Civilisation Need Religion'?, Leaves
From the Notebook of a, Tamed
Cynjc~ and Moral Man in Immoral
Society. He has recently assumed
the editorship of the newly founded
magazine, Radical Religion.
1792 1937
The Union Bank &: Trust Co.
of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial
Departments
145 Years of Service
FROM 156COLLEGES
When 588 wrrnan 1'rorn 1~ _,-
leges enroll1'or Mcretarlal GOU"'"
at Katharine Glbbe School, that
'act has a strong Impllo.tlon ,_
YOU. The w'sest college women
.... adding secrtrblrl.1 training as
a ma~t.er 0' oour... Facts show
th ..~ such an ecl",oa~lon.1oornb\-
nation q",ickly opens doors to
pleallllnt. profitable positIons.
• Addl'MSCollege Cou .... s..,.euI'7 '01'
"R .. uIU," a booklet of Int-.tl ...
plaum.nt In'.,.m.tlon •• nd IlIuat ...Hd
_log.
• Special Cou .... 'or Coli"' Wom ...
opon. In N_ York and Boflon, Stop-
umbw21,'937.
• AT NEW YORK SCHOOl. ONI.Y-
.. ma eou .... m.7 l>e .tart'" Jul7 12,
~pel'ln" '01' ... 17pl._ nto
01.1110 Ona .nd Two Y Cou..- 1'81'
~ ••• tor7 .nd high -.etHIol..... du.t-.
BOSTON . . . 90 M.rlt.o ....ugh !it...-
NEW YORK . Z30 ~rlo: .........u.
Dramatic Notes
Madeline Sawyer '39, has been
selected to play the leading role of
ATina in the spring play, Arm. and
the Man, to be presented on May I5.
* * * *
All those who are interested in
appearing in the Commencement
play should see Mrs. Rayon Thurs-
day, April 22, or Friday, April 23.
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321
MOHICAN BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent Waving-
and all Branches or Beauty Culture
Special College __
Open evenings by appointment
Mohican Hotel TeL 2-1613
Confectione1's-Caterers
•
ATTENTION PLEASE
We wish to call attention of the
students and faculty that at no time
is one obliged to have a whole dinner
here. . sandwicbes, light lunches,
and suppers are served during the
dinner hour and up to ten o'clock.
Don't forget us when you need
a birthday cake.
•
bleternou's
Tomorrow ...
WATCH FOR THE
Anti -War Whoop
A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT
OF "NEWS" ISSUED IN
CONJUNCTION WITH
THE AMERICAN STU-
DENT UNION!
D. ALTMAN & (;0.KATHARINE GIBBS
• SCHOOL
invites you to view a new
colleetion of summer
fashions • • • on Monday
and Tuesday, April 26th
and 27th ••• at tbeBome-
port (;offee Bouse.
SHOWING FRESH NEW
IDEAS FOR DAYTIME
AND EVENING FASH-
IONS ... WITH STRIKING
SUMMER ACCESSORIES.
Bicycles II
for
YOUNG LADIES
Lots of Fun
Healthy Exercise
Follow the example of other
leading girls' colleges and
form a bicycle club.
See the Beautiful Goodrich
Bicycles at the
Goodrich
Silvertown
Stores
632 BANK STREET
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the answer? Who can't be quoted?
What is the answer?"
Correct: The New Engla71d Coast.
13. Jean Ayer '37: "Oh Gosh'
gh! It ought to he Har~y L~e
or something like that! I think It s
very mean every week you have
the' same a~swers-'I don't know'-
ugh!"
Correct: General Henry Lee
(1756-1818), Governor of Virginia,.
14. Mildred McGourty '38:
"Well, I could hold up my reputa-
tion with blank silence---but what'
the h-, dear me--ah-it was Paull
Revere. I resent that. I don't have I
any stooges-I knew it! I'll give'
you a bribe not to put this in." I
Correct: Paul Revere (1735- ---------------
1818).
15. Lucy Barnes '40: "I can't
talk till J see my lawyer. I guess
it was Nevada."
Correct.' Nett) ,Mexico. .1912.
First Class
Dressmakin~ and Tailorinl:'
Blocking of Knit Suits
Telephone 8342 85 State Street
I
That's who I think, but I'm not
sure."
Correct Answers Correct: Ch .. terAUan Arthur
(1880-1886). ,'.
4. Frances VI alsh '37: "Coolidge,
maybe-s-oh Maxwell, it's too early!
Last Week's Brain-Twister: Each Db, you'll have to write down the
one spent .25. One of the men was answers, I don't know them! This
the father of the second man. Gen- is terrible!"
t lemnu Xo. 2 was the son of the first Correct: fo},,,, Adams. Thomas
and the father of the third. The Jeffereson, iUartin Fon Buren, John
third was the son of gentleman No. Tyler, J1illarcl Fillmore. Andrew
:l making a grand total of two Johnson, Chester 11. ArthlJr, Th eo-
fathers and two sons. Idore Roosevelt, Cahsin Coolidge.
J. Mar thn Jane Yale '40: "Doug- 5. Judy Bergman '38: "I should
Ias ? Is it? She didn't tell me! I think before. That arises a "ery
was trying to think of the Lincoln- interesting. question. • Arises' is
Douglas Debates." . wrong! Pal, hub!"
Correct: Stephen Arnold Douglas Correct: After .. Ceded by Spain
(1818-1861). i" 1819. .
2. Frunces Rockwell '40: "Oh! 6. Madeline Shepard '37: "Whoa!
Egad! Well, if a Senior doesn't Don't ask me! Ask somebody from
know I don't know! Had it back Boston! I hate you ~'~.
in fourth grade someplace! Where Correct: It commemorates June
was it-where, dear?" 11" 1777, when the flag became the
Correct : 111 Cambridge under the nationaL Jlag .Q!"rthe U1tited States
so-culled Washington Elm. by proolamation o]. Co:ngress.
3. Ruth Burdsall '37: "Tsk! 'I'skl, 7. Marge Bennett '3"7:.,.".Prcceded!
(Laughterl) 'I'sk ! How many men Declaration of Independence! Is
did Mc Ktnley come after Garfield? that right? Or woift you tell?"
Oh? No! Don't write that down! I Correct, The Articles of Confed-i
You've got to answer me now! eraiion, i
8. Elizabeth Stromberg '37:
"Gosh, I wouldn't know! And I
took a course in American History.
Do ),ou know? Are you trying to
have me think of it?"
Correct: Paris, September 81
1788.
9. Mary Berkman '37: "(Gig-
gles!) I don't know! (Laughter
in the background) I don't know!
That's all there is-I don't know!"
Correct: Wyoming 1869.
10. Kathryn Coleman '37: "Yes,
I think so! (Blank amazement) No,
it had thirteen stripes! That's a
g:.less !"
Correct: No, it had 15 stripes at
.one tim.e (1796); a 'reSO/.utW1L of
Congress of 1818 reduced the num-
ber to 18.
I). Bunny Parker '37: (Scratch-
ing her head) "'Free soil'? Oh, I
cannot hink ! Kay says The Good
Earth but I don't! Sounds like
something to do with Economics but
I don't know! What is it?"
Correet : To the movement to pro-
hibit s/(wery in the territories not
yet formed into states belonging to
the United Statu.
12. Emily AlJyn '38: "Thought
it was lip in Newfoundland. What's
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